Ixxvi	Introduction: Part VI
2. Story of the Second Statuette.   The Brahman's unsuccessful
Sacrifice
Vikrama once sent forth agents to observe the noteworthy things
of the earth and report to him.1 One of them returned and told the
king of a shrine on Mount Citrakuta, where flowed a stream of holy
water; the water possest the power of showing whether one who
bathed in it was holy vor wicked. If holy, the water on his body was
clear; if wicked, it appeared black.2 Near by was a brahman3 who had
for a long time been making sacrifice in a vow of silence; no one knew
how long, or why. The ashes of his burnt-offerings were piled up
mountain-high.4 The king went with his informant to the place, proved
his righteousness by bathing in the water, visited the brahman,3 and
askt him how long he had been sacrificing. " 100 years."5 The king
offered a sacrifice himself in the brahman's 3 behalf, but in vain. The
king then started to offer his own head for the brahman; thereupon
the goddess became appeased and offered him a wish. In response to
his query why she had not granted the brahman his wish, the goddess
explained that it was because the brahman had not the right spirit
in his sacrifice (vss 8, 336, 447).6 The king then askt as his boon that
the brahman7 receive his desires, to which the goddess agreed.8
1. No mention of tliis in BR; the story is told the king by a chance traveler from
foreign parts. 2. This is not specifically stated, but clearly understood, in BR. SB
is a little different; by bathing here a man became free from all guilt, but a wicked
man made the water black. 3. JB here vidyasadhaka, magician; but below vipra!
Cf. note 7. The argumentum of JB also calls him a brahman (mukhaja). 4. This is
not found in JB,. 6. JB here inserts vs 61 and omits the following sentence. 6. SB
and JB have all three vss (but JB puts vs 336 into the mouth of the king); MR and
BR have vss 8 and 336 but lack 447. 7. Here vipra in JB; cf. note 3. 8. SB adds a
passage in which the goddess praises the king's generosity.
3. Story of the Third Statuette.   The Sea-God's Gift of Four Magic
Jewels
Vikrama l was both generous and resolute (vss 121,179 2 in praise
of resolution, with allusion in the latter to the story of the Weaver as
Vi§£U3). Once he reflected that wealth and fortune were uncertain
(vs 175)4 and that the best use of money was to spend it on pious
objects. He accordingly instituted a great festival of sacrifice and
alms, inviting all gods and men; and he sent a brahman to summon

